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To his daughter Jane	Stocf(S Comge,
September 15, 1920
MY DEAR JENNY,
I have been dictating to Mother this morning, but I
think I must take my own pen to write to you! Our
writing paper is finished, the rain is falling, the wind is
blowing, our prospect for tea is that of the unexciting old
	: we have neither sunshine nor gaiety nor daughters!
They ought—your mother thought—to have been with us
at breakfast—at which meal we had the cold company of
the Poulter Trust... and we ate our porridge in universal
gloom.. ..
I hope you are enjoying yourselves and getting and doing
good. We want to hear all your feelings as well as your
doings. I daresay Mother has told you of our quiet doings
on Monday. Tell Evelyn that Miss " Food Controller "
was rather reserved when I tried to draw compliments
from her about my youthful appearance: and on the whole
our conversation was rather serious than playful. But we
again liked her very much. We had a most happy and
lovely walk yesterday to'the Wheatleys, wandering on
purpose a roundabout way through the park and looking
at die yellowing trees and the deer. Our tea was very
lively. I was placed by order next the old gentleman, who
talked politics: and turned out, too, to my surprise to be
a great reader of the Literary Supplement. Who could
have thought it? Qux regio in term nostri non plena
laboris? None I should have thought less likely than that
old Colonel's mind, to which I certainly did less than
justice.
from the Diary
March i. Dined Literary. A large party. I sat between
Arthur Balfour and Herbert Fisher and had very pleasant
talk. AJ.B. was as usual most charming, and we were
all saying how young he was and how quick at taking

